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Eastern Great Lakes Lighthouses combines the fascinating history and lore of lighthouses with

stunning color and black-and-white photographs. The stories of the most significant lighthouses on

Lakes Ontario, Erie, and Huron--on both the American and Canadian sides--come alive in the

stirring profiles and photos contained in these pages.Descriptions of forty-three [count may change]

lighthouses, including eighteen [count may change] on the Canadian side of the lakes, contain

directions to the lights and details on visiting them. Together with striking photographs and regional

locator maps, they complete this comprehensive examination of memorable Great Lakes

landmarks.The Photo Information section discloses how photographer Bruce Roberts took many of

the shots appearing in the book.
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Bruce Roberts may be the best lighthouse photographer working in America. Any of the books by

him and his partner Ray Jones are well worth owning. They include great lighthouse photos, a little

story from Jones about each one and directions as to how to get to them. The lighthouse lover could

scarcely ask for more.

There are directions and other info for finding and visiting lighthouses. They do not always show all

lights for a given area. The photos are all color. I own 3 of these books. There are not many other



guide books out there so if you are looking for guide books these are good to have. Since there are

so many books in this series I thought I'd help people find them easier. This is the

series.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~American LighthousesCalifornia LighthousesEastern Great Lakes

Lighthouses - I own this oneWestern Great Lakes Lighthouses - I own this oneSoutheastern

Lighthouses - I own this oneSouthern LighthousesNew England LighthousesMid Atlantic

LighthousesGulf Coast Lighthouses

I have found this book very helpful in locating lighthouses in my backyard that I never knew existed.

I have long been a fan of lighthouses, and this book has intensified my search to see as many of the

lighthouses around my area as I can. I also like the fact the directions are given to make finding

each lighthouse easier to find---with these directions, I should be able to find a lot more lighthouses

in my own area, and not have to go traveling great distances to see one. Thanks for publishing such

a great book!!!!!!!!!!!

The photgraphy is beautiful and the stories well written and informative. Directions to lighthouses

are pretty good. I was disappointed that every light was not included. They actually only cover

selected lighthouses. I have since found a real good book that covers all lighthouses in the eastern

Great Lakes.
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